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BMIS 365 - Schedule for Spring 2018
Date Day
22-Jan Mon Syllabus, Chapter 1: Introduction to Computers and Problem Solving
24-Jan Wed Chapter 2: Visual Basic, Controls, and Events
29-Jan Mon Ch. 2 Lab Exercises
31-Jan Wed Chapter 3: Variables, Input, and Output
5-Feb Mon Ch. 3 Lab Exercises
7-Feb Wed Test 1: Chapters 1, 2, 3
12-Feb Mon Chapter 4: Decisions
14-Feb Wed Ch. 4 Lab Exercises
19-Feb Mon Presidents Day - No Class
21-Feb Wed Chapter 5: General Procedures  Fast Enterprises
26-Feb Mon Chapter 6: Repetition
28-Feb Wed Ch. 6 Lab Exercises
5-Mar Mon Test 2: Chapters 4, 5, 6
7-Mar Wed Chapter 7: Arrays, Section 7.1 & Lab Exercises
12-Mar Mon Section 7.2 & Lab Exercises
14-Mar Wed Section 7.3 & Lab Exercises
19-Mar Mon Section 7.4 & Lab Exercises
21-Mar Wed Test 3: Chapter 7
26-Mar Mon Spring Break - No Class
28-Mar Wed Spring Break - No Class
2-Apr Mon Final project discussion
2-Apr Mon Drop Deadline for this course - see note on syllabus
4-Apr Wed Chapter 8 Text Files
9-Apr Mon Chapter 10 Databases
11-Apr Wed Ch. 8 & 10 Lab Exercises
16-Apr Mon Project proposal due and Project presentations
18-Apr Wed Project presentations
23-Apr Mon Project presentations
25-Apr Wed Project presentations
30-Apr Mon Project presentations
2-May Wed Project due
As Scheduled Project Defense
